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COMPLAINTS OF "PEONAGE.'' 
Up in the vicinity of Devils Lake, 

an agent of the department of im
migration of the government, has 
been working upon a so-called "peon
age" case, in which is involved the 
alleged abuse of the rights of two 
laborers who "hired out" to work 
during the threshing season, and left 
their employers before the term of 
employment agreed upon by verbal 
contract was closed. They went to 
an adjoining county to work, and 
were brought back upon warrants of 
arrest issued by a justice of the 
peace. Just what crime was charged 
against them in the warrants is not 
made clear by the reports. It ap
pears that the states attbrney of the 
county was not present to approve 
the (warrants and they were issued 
without his approval. The men were 
arrested, brought into court, and a 
settlement effected by which they 
paid back the greater part if not all 
of the money they had received for 
labor, in court costs, fines and for 
other purposes. A complaint was 
made to the department of immigra
tion, with the result that an investi
gation has been in progress. 

The reports of the case which have 
gotten into the press have been con
siderably exaggerated, and it has 
been stated that government officials 
have found a sy8^m;o? ^epna^e;' 
in effect worse than practiced in. the 
south. "Peonage," as it has come to 
be understood, is the manipulation of 
officials, the law and public senti
ment to the extent of intimidating 
laborers to work for practically noth
ing, holding out to them fear of the 
penalties of the law If they fail to 
do so, or to seek to obtain their law
ful dues. It is, practically, the hold
ing of laborers as slaves or bondsmen 
compelled to labor without pay or 
for a pittance, with the fear of im
prisonment or punishment before 
them. Such a system, of course, is 
not to be tolerated, and no such sys
tem obtains in North Dakota or any 
part of i t We fear the newspapers 
originally made too much of what 
was a difference of opinion between 
employers and employees, and the 
possible abuse of discretion by a jus
tice of the peace, if warrants were 
issued without cause, 

It appears that the same complaints 
have been made in South Dakota, 
and the Aberdeen News says:-

It is extremely unlikely that the 
trouble complained of in- North Da
kota, if it really existed at all, is wide
spread. The Dakotas are confronted 
wtth a peculiar situation. For a few 
weeks of the year they need a very 

long drawn out. As to the newspa
per reports that "peonage" exists in 
the state as a systematic institution, 
they are bosh. 

-cannot be employed the test of the 
year, after the crops are garnered. 

•~ The eastern employment agencies are 
called upon. They do not discrimi
nate between men who .will work, and 
those who will do almost anything to 
avoid work. They unload ah indiscri
minate mass of alleged laborers upon 

' the farmers of the two states. The 
supply of men nearly always exceeds 
the demand, before season is vpver. 

:The surplus, those who do not take 
Jobs, are usually the riffraff of the 

': eastern cities. They make a nuisance 
': and a menace of themselves. This' 
'peonage stories from North Dakota 

ft may be based upon the arrest of some 
q of those characters for minor offenses 

A HUNWUB». YEARS.OF SCHOOL 
BOOKS. 

In the make of school books, we 
seem to have.made considerable ad
vances over the idea of our fore
fathers in the school book making 
business. In a recent article by Dr. 
A. E. Winship of the American Jour
nal of Education, there is some inter- • 
esting comment upon the ideas of 
then and now. Dr. Winship says: 

Reading some of the extracts from 
the books out of which our grand
parents got their learning, one won
ders what kind of beings they were 
that prepared the text books of that 
day. 

The arithmetics, for instance, 
abounded in horrors and unpleasant 
suggestions: , „. 

"If nine cats killed eighteen birds, 
how many has each .killed?" 

"If a cat divides I four birds be
tween two kittens, how many will 
each kitten have." 

"A skunk went into a barn, where 
he found three nests one had seven 
eggs, another eight, and another 
eight, and another three; from each 
nest he ate two eggs. How many did 
the skunk eat?" 

"One hundred and nineteen per
sons died from drunkenness in New 
York and 127 in Philadelphia. How 
many in both?" 

"A man had seven children; two 
of them were killed by the fall of a 
tree. How many had he left?" 

"Three score and ten kings had 
their thumbs and their great toes 
cut off and gathered under the table 
of Adonibezek. How many thumbs 
and toes were under Adonibezek ta
ble?" 

"A human body, if baked until all 
the moisture is evaporated, is re
duced in weight as 1 to 10. A body 
that weighs 100 pounds when living 
weighs how much when baked?" 

Surely here is a dish of horrors 
to set before the tender mind of 
childhood in search of knowledge. 

These examples are taken from 
arithmetics in use at late as 1840. 
Examples on, lotteries are common. 
Hardly a page fails to furnish prob
lems based on beer, ale, wine, rum 
gin or brandy. No other commodity: 
was in such universal use in arith
metics as intoxicating liquors. 

The horrors spread to other text
books: The geographers reeked with 
blood.' Indian massacres were com
mon. Selling female slaves furnish
ed an attractive subject for illustra
tion. Bull 'fights and burnings at the 
stake figured liberally. The books 
were filled with silly things to learn 
and horrible things to see; the lan
guage was grandiloquent to the point 
of absurdity. For instance:" Every
thing in^he universe is systematical, 
is combination, affinity, and con
nection. The beauty of the world is 
founded in the.harmonious diversity 
of the beings that compose it; in,.the 
number/the extent; and the quality 
of their effects, and in the sum of 
happiness which it is capable of af
fording." Meaningless verbosity 
could scarcely go further. 

Wolves killing antelopes; the hor
rors of an earthquake, with death 
and. human anguish crudely but hor
ribly portrayed; a boa constrictor 
killing a horse and man; a widow 
being burned on the funeral pyre of 
her late husband; a human being pre
pared for sacrifice in a religious serv
ice in a heathen land, with nearby 
piles of skulls to commemorate for
mer similarity auspicious occasions; 
these are the subjects chosen to il
lustrate a geography in common use 
seventy-five years ago. 

Truly progress has been made in 
the preparation of school books since 
these horrors were omitted. 

COOK FITTING OUT AN 
EXPEDITION TO NORTH 
Copenhagen, Sept. 8.—Dr. Freder

ick A. Cook is fitting out a ship here 
with the object of returning to Green, 
land and bringing back his Eekimp 
companions. Dr. Cook proposes to 
confront Peary and qualified experts 
with them as well as with his scien
tific data He is now d'nlng in ttc 

large quantity of laboring men, who country and will not return to Cop
enhagen until late this evening. 

\ ILLINOIS HOMECOMING. 
Milford, III.; Sept. €.—The Southern 

Iroquois; homecoming began in this 
place last night and will continue nn-

sttne farmer badly in need of help,to tii'neuct Saturday. The debating club, 
":§Ps*fe his cVeps paying the fine in orr 

;§|fi der to get the man out. In some such 
Kfs instances, i doubtless, where a job at 

' i t 1 2 - 7 5 to n a -day has. been forced on * 
p ! mam, he bits complain*!, with the re-
i § ! suiting "investigation" by Uncle Bam.. 
^ It is entirely possible that an 1B-
llfe jostice nas: been, done to the laborers 

—mchardv Hankm went fb Fargo 
J yesterday to attend school during the 

to qoestic*, and. if so ft should and* i ^ t school year, 
will doubtless be'cormtedV It may 
he that some employers overstepped 

•j the bounds of their right iWnfaking 
| complaints that led to a warrant of 
I arrest that should not have been le

aned. And it ma/ be that the em
ployers in qnestion^e^eacting with
in what they believed to be their 
rights. The adjustment of fheJ mat
ter ought to be neither difficult nor 

• STUNG. , 
Berlin, Sept. 8.—The crown prince 

has been stung on the cheek by a 
wasp and the cheek is greatly swol
len and the injury painful.»A physi
cian is attending him. ' He will not 
be.ableUo attend the army maneu
vers beginning today at Wttrtentburg. 

NOrtfri l&KOTA NEWS 
Items From Special Correspondents and 
Others Gleaned From Our Exchanges 
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REAL LIVE ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 

S. D. NOTARIES ORGANIZE W. C. T. I). AT VALLEY CITY 
'•-«*%;!•• 

Some Unruly Ones Object to Rulings Twentieth Annual Convention Will be 
Of Department But Final! Decide 
to Come Into the Fold — Seventy-
four Signed the Roll at the First 
Meeting. 

Aberdeen, Sept. 8.—The notaries of 
Brown county succeeded in forming 
an.association according to the rules 
and regulations laid down by Judge 
J. W. Witten, superintendent of the 
registration of next month. There 
were signs of rebellion among quite 
a number of the notaries but these 
were subdued in two ways. First it 
was announced that those who did 
not sign the roll for the formation 
of the association could not expect 
designation by Judge Witten and 
therefore would be unable to transact 
business as notaries in connection 
with the filing next month. 

That was a distinct jolt in Itself 
but there was not a few wKb pro
posed defying the federal authorities 
on the ground that when a state has 
appointed a notary, he has all of the 
powers of any other notary regard
less of rulings by the interior depart
ment. But this.feeling was quieted 
when a-motion was made by Senator 
I. O. Curtiss that it be the sense of 
the meeting that the president of the; 

Held September 23 to 26 — Fine 
Program Has Been Arranged — 
Valley City Musical Talent Will 
Take Prominent Part in the Pro
gram. 

dent will give- her annual address 
association be entitled to n» moj^f-and an Informal reception will follow 
compensation than the other notar
ies. -In view of the prospect ^haf 5tb̂ * 
president, as boss of the job, w©%id; 
draw a fat fee for his part in it, most 
of the notaries had been objecting "tô  
such a divide. Senator Curtiss' m6-~ 
tion met with instant approval and 
while it was not in order at the time 
it later bore fruit but in its adoption 
in another form and in the election 
of its author to the presidency. 

The meeting was held at the Com
mercial club and seventy-four nota*-. 
ies signed the roll of membership, 
Most of these live in Aberdeen, al
though a few are from/outside of the. 
city. The early part of the evening 
during which O. N. Williamson pre
sided and William Wallace acted as 
secretary, was spent in desultory diSK 
cuBsipn of the conditions surrounding 
the.notarial situation. Those not in 
the disturbed element had a most un
answerable argument for those who 
raised objection to the rules: 

"Well, that's the rule; what are 
you going to do about it?" 

That usually settled it after the* 
sputtering of a few pyrotechnics. 

M P . PLANTING SNOW FENCES 
Over Two Hundred Thousand Russian 

Willows" Have Been Set Out Along 
'the Right of Way Under the Sup
ervision of the Agricultural College 
Makes Good, Cheap Snow Fence. 

the literacies, barn dances, apple par
ings, and other social events of the 
old days .are being revived as feat
ures of the event. :"y- _:.'.* 

-Harry Hbrnan" will enter St 
college .at Merrlam Park next 

—Miss Annabelle Klaus of James
town, is visiting her friend, Miss Mae 
Wallace, for a few days, 

>:«£.': 

The want ads are important t* yon 
when it eomes to make a diftorewie 
what sort of "furnished room you live 

Fargo, -N. D., Sept .—F. L. Beals of 
the agricultural college* who has been" 
in charge of the work of planting 
hedge snow fences along the right 
of way of the Northern Pacific rail 
road, has returned to the city and 
will soon resume his duties at the 
college. 

Mr. Beals has been superintending 
the planting of these new and attrac
tive fences since Apri 1. He stated 
that during the summer he has been 
working from ten to thirty men and 
has planted 200,000 Golden Russian 
willows, which are being used for the 
fences. . *sbese trees will replace all 
the old wooden* fences which have 
been a great expense to the company, 
and are far from attractive. 

Altogether about forty miles of 
trees have been planted, including 
those put in. the nursery at Buffalo, 
where the'-.company is raising the 
trees for this work. Fences have been 
planted from Magnolia to Buffalo 
from Bracken to Oriska and about 
four miles west of Sanborn. The 
trees set out in the spring have grown 
from .five to sty feet during the sum
mer and these will need little atten
tion other than keeping them trim 
med..!•)-..; ';V .. . 

As a snow break these fences win 
prove far superior to the old woodei 
arrangement On the north side of 
"the track two rows are planted, one 
row 100 feet and the other 175 feet 
from the track. On the sooth side 
one row is being set out These fences 
are decorative as well as useful. The 
work is being done under the general 
supervision of Prof. C. 8. Wakhron of 
the A. C, in -whom the choosing <of a 
suitable variety of shrub for the pur
pose was placed by the railroad com-
t u m ^ ' • • >'• '•''' *''• ."-•.': 'Hv*'1' ''' 'V -̂1.'-'" - ''iv '••' •*." •"•*''' .-.y:"*" -' >• 

The twentieth annuai convention of 
the North Dakota Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union to be held in 
Valley City, Sept. 23-26, promises to 
be one of unusual interest and profit 
The guest of honor, Mrs. Mary Har
ris Armor, president of Georgia W 
C. T. U., is a brilliant southern wo
man and a speaker of great force 
and magnetism. Miss Esther Thomp 
son, Scandinavian organizer, Miss 
Jessie McKenzie, missionary to the 
Indians, and other leading state 
workers, will be in attendance. 

The convention city, the home of 
the state president, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Preston Anderson, is one of the most 
beautiful in the-lstate. The conven
tion, which will be held in the Ep-
worth Methodist Episcopal church, 
will open Thursday morning at 9:30 
o'clock, and Thursday evening ad 
dresses of welcome will be given by 
prominent citizens. The state presi-

The musieal talent, for which Val
ley City is noted, are responding gen 
erously to the requests of the local 
committee, of which Mrs. S. A. Zim
merman is chairman. This will^be. 
supplemented by the best that can/be 
obtained from the neighboring towns 
The musieal director, Walter K. Reed 
of Amenia, will be in attendance, and 
will assist ift the program. Mrs. 
Reed has provided a special song 
book for use during the convention; 
copies of which will be on sale. The 
musical numbers throughout will be 
of the best•>•'/-•'! 

Friday night will witness- a unique 
demonstration of department work 
by the superintendents. The Y." and 
L. T. L. will also .be represented. 

Saturday evening will be Jubilee 
night w£wr s.bxjtt -addxfsfces ?3|rflfrife 
Fiven by county and district *presi-
donts, who have made a gala of '50 
or more new members during the 
year. Prize banneTs- and other 
prizes will then be awarded. This 
will be followed by addresses on' Law 
Enforcement; by Judge Pollock, Judge 
Burke and Assistant Attorney Gener
al Touhg. 

On Sunday all meetings will be 
held i4 the commodious Armory. In 
the morning Mrs. Mary Harris Armor 
will preach the annual sermon. In 
the afternoon a Children's Rally will 
be conducted by the state L.-T./*C. 
secretary, Mrs. Ella C. Boise of Far
go. In the evening Mrs. Armor will 
give an address. Ministers of the 

*city will assist throughout the day 

KLING WON BOTH GAMES. 
Chicago, Sept. 8.—John Kling and 

.his base ball team from Kansas City 
celebrated their arrival in Chicago 
yesterday by winning both scheduled 
games, one from Logan Square, and 
the other from West Ends, 16 to 3. 
'<• Although President Murphy of the 
Cubs had. threatened to prevent' 
Kling's appearance In uniform" by 
procuring an injunction, kling play
ed in both games without interfer
ence. •••"* £•, 

,J^ft,!' WOOORTX WPN.'';!^ • 
•Hojtghton, Mich., Sept.- 8.—Eddie 

McGoorty, of Oshkosh, won.the dec
ision in his fight last night with Aft; 
Aliard, of Hubbell, Mich., for the 
middle-weight cbamplonship of the 
ajojpthwe8t";§^^ ^S^t'^M-* 
, It was McGoorty's fight through

out, Ailard getting only two or three 
Mows, excepting in the clinches. 

McGoorty will now take on Tony 
Caponi either here or. at„ Dayton, 
Qnto#; jtoiMr* t&i&'iv^ft-rk^-

!-:-

Try Tribune Want Columns. 

TEMPERANCE PARADE IN CW-
.,^^|^|'S ; | i :-OAGa ' ; ; . | ^ ^ ^ | i . 

ca»̂ *a««» Sept. 8.-̂ A meeting to 
make arrangements for the temper
ance and law enforcement parade, 
Sept. 25, was held last night. • -A:' 
feature-of the parade will be a float 
followed by fifty-seven marching men, 
each carrying a banner bearing the 
name of a man killed in a Chicago 
saloon 4>n Sunday. §^i$wf-'~[^' 

'it 

BROKE WORLD'S RECORD. 
6*11 Lake City, Utah, Sept. 8.— 

F. id. Whkler, rid mg in a match 
handicap motor race on the Sadeer 
traek here last night, lowered the 
two mile world's record by four and 
one-fifth. seconds. Whitlert ttme 

C B LXTTlA Pr«|id«tt«i. 
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Capital and Surplus $125,000.00 
O e n e r a l Bstnklns; Buatlnetsa TrmnmmoXpd 

L O A N S M A D E ON" FARM L A N D S 

. * * ' „ ? « • 

Safe ty Depos i t B o x e s for Rent. 

IFYOU'DHAD 
ITINTOEBANK 
1[bUV«>UL0N'T 
H^ESWENTIT 
IT 15 NEVER 
TOOLATE TO 

LEARH 

' V / •aJB'S^S^OP* 

;; Are you satisfied with what you have to show for last 
year's hard work? You are a year older why not be a. year 
wiser?- Start that savings account today. NOW IS THE 
TIME. It will make you happy and every dollar added to 
it makes you a happier man and a better citizen. 

We will pay you interest on the money you deposit in 
our bank and compound the interest every six month. 

• "kM. 
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ICE-CREAM, PEANUTS 

if AND BEER, y" • 
Chicago, Sept. 8.—Tony Lapella, 34 

years old, was found yesterday on the 
door-step of his home writhing in 

agony, and was carried to the Emer
gency hospital. There ;Lapella told 
Dr. t Wall he% had eaten cherries, ice 
cream, peanuts' and drdnk* beer.; He 
was taken to the. county hospital, 
where it is said he may die. 

— — ~ — • - •- - - ' r--

;. MASONIC "•'•.' . 
TANCRED COMMANDERS, No. 1, K 

T, Meets first and third, Thursday* 
in each month at Masonic hall. O 
P. Jones, E. C; M. J. McKenxie 
recorder. 

BISMARCK LODGE, No. 5, A. F. A 
\ A. M. Meets first and third Mon

days In each month at Masonic 
hail. H. R. Berndt, W. M.; Louis 
Magin, secretary. 

f^ff ^•SrolTiLiv)* ••v'- t
:
x: 

BISMARCK CHAPTER, No. 11, meets 
first and third Fridays in each 
month at Masonic ball, Mrs. Agnes 
T. Cochrane, W. M.; Lillian W. Dil
lon, secretary. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
St. ELMO LODGE, -No. 4. Meets 

each Wednesday evening in K. P. 
hall. C. L. Vigness, C. C; H. 0. 
^ish, K. of R. ft .flU 

''•[^ * PKTBxANSI 
LINCOLN TEMPLEjNo. 9. Meets 
. second and: fonrthTThursdays each 

month atv"K. P. Aall: Elizabeth 
Belk, M. E. C; Mrs. Nellie Evarts, 

. ; M . ;of :R.:-jft::0..-c^--:;„., :^ .•«<: .-/,.; • 

BISMARCK CAMP,* No. 1164, M. W. 
A. Meets the second Tuesday in 
each month ~ Carl Kosittky, V. C.; 
H. T. Murpby, clerk. ,-, 

jUtOTHERHOOD OF 
AMERICAN YEQMBN 

A FRATERNAL LIFE AND JACCI-
dent lnsura'nc6 organization. %eets 
tbe fourth Tuesday in each month 
In the K- Pi ball., I. ,W, HealR 
foreman; master Of accounts, Elsie 
McDonald; correspondent;- Elisa-

• beth Belk.* >;'̂ --' • "^fff^"**'̂  '**"" 

, ;...v: ':':u. / It O.O.;*'. s*iA'* <iay u 
CAPITAL CITY LODGE No. 2, Meets 

every Thursday avenlng at 'Odd 
Feflows hall. N.G. James 8avag»; 

- V. Ov A. B. Boyee;-flecretary^ O. 
ĵBL,BeiuMm..,. .^^^w^'^c 

BfSMARCK LODOB*NbI llfr. ^MeetS 
the first and third Fridays at Maeo. 
nercbor haU, a'.J o'algoekt.., M. X 
MoKensle, M. W.; Bradley 0. 

. Marks, recorder. ;/; :;'^;'/. .^^, : . 
•••*?#'I • : i i i : ^ t ' : * * i ' ' i ' . 

?AM28 B. MdPHERSON POST, No. 
2, Department of *_Nbrth Dakota, 
Grand Anny of the Republic. Ilesti 
at their vooms in the armory o» 
the second and fourth thursdayt 
of each month. George Wardroom-

, joaander; A^D..Cordner, adjuunt -

days of the month.at K, P. hall, at 
8 p.- m. Mrs. Ida Powell, president; 
H. R. Clough, secretary. 

4* 

REBEKAHS. 
NICHOLSON LODGE No. 40. Meets 

the first and third Saturdays in 
each month in Odd SrUows hall. 
Emma* Milan, N. G.;»»rs. Nellie 
Evarts, secretary. 

-'. •• MACCABEES. '. •'""' " '̂'" 
K. O. T. M.—Meets every first and 

third Thursday of each month at 
8 o'clock p. m., at I. O. O. F. halL 
Visiting members cordially invited. 
D. 0. Ramp, commander: Brick 

. Brickson, .record keeperr.;r^,.;>j^j 

CANTON. ' ., 
COURT BISMARCK, No. 887. Meets 

every fourth Thursday in each 
month at Odd Fellows hall. John 
Yegen, C. R.; William Moore, R. 
S.;LW. Healy.FlS. 

' I" ": M.B, A. "'-•'-i^ 
M. B. Ai-Weets first and third Weft* 

nesdays of each month at Maenneti. 
, chorhall. Thomas Anderson, pre*-

ldent; A. F. Marquet, secretary. As 

3 ••'••• - COMMBROJLxLCaiwjBi^;^! 
COMMERCIAL CLUB OF BISMARCK 

Regular meeting of club members-
ahip the first Tuesday in each»; 
>month; regular meeting of board of 
directors the first' Friday of each 
month, at Commercial club rooms. 
Third, street. F. L. Confclin, preat* ; 

'•J dent; F. B. Touag, secretaryi^ggss 
vv.^S 

LABOR UNION*. ' :f gpfffe 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-

Binters and Joiners,. No. 1UA, 
sets eviry Tuesday evening i t 

Kunts's hall. AU brothers cordl-
Wlrlnvttef to meet^ritkni. , " W « t , . | ^ l ^ 
Gorsuch^ _ _ 
n > p n n ? r ^ « B g i i i ^ 

:;M* 

r:.._;.- .:• , i . -s^a^"^-^'!^*^ 

CAPITAL CITY HOMESTEAD, NO. 
FrW 

TTMKJIIAPHIOAL UNION, ;*& ijL 
Meets first Sunday in each mona a t 1J£. t o i£ p- "•-'*• ^ MowiidB president; Ctas Jacobson, secretary. 

. rr. cLEMENa coii i i t«^*pl | / 
CATHOUC ORDER OF FOREST.' 
/ P S " 1 * * ^ e^ry 'aecoml Monday 
'at I p. m., nad every fourth Sun

day at i p. m. All-visiting nwm-
beni invited. ̂ Anton Beer, R. m 

,; Frank Jasskowiak. C. R. •' • • -m 
^ I ^ H ^*'o. • o. M ^ ^ H I S ^ ^ ^ :feS| 
BISMARCK LODGB;:-NO. 14,- LOYAL ^£0$%- - 1 -S lS 
• Order of Moose. Regular meetings fc*«**^ll^ 

every Monday niiht Geo. Weather-' 
.'head. Dictator. 1 BL Register, Sec- %m& i - I l l 

tautt. . :..• ^. ,.'•;• ... . • ••'-• 'WWMf^^Mm 
•"•-'•' -• - - ' —•VJ- •••••-•-•••-• • - ' • w - ? » ^ < £ § 5 e a s i 
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